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MID-GIT- Y MERCHANTS

PLAN BIG CELEBRATION

Parade Along Seventh Street on Sep
tember 29 to Precede Opening.

Features Outlined at Meeting.

At a meeting of the Mid-Cit- y Citi-

zens' Association at 1009 Seventh
street northwest last night, plans
were made for a parade and carnival
along upper Seenth street on tne
evening of September 27 to celebrate
the completion of the pavlnsr, Com-
ing on the same day as the fall open-
ing, the carnival and parade will lv

round out a big day for Wash-
ington merchants

Thousands of tiny balloons inscrib-
ed "Boost for Upper Seventh Street"
will be distributed preceding the
carnival Prizes will be offered for
the handsomest and most original as
well as the funniest costume worn by
paraders

At the meeting last night, presided
over bj A J Dricoll5 president of
the association, mam of the prominent
merchants along upper Seventh street
were present and much enthusiasm
was displajed over the plans drawn
up for the carnival

A meeting of the finance committee
will be held this afternoon at 3
o'clock at 1009 seventh street and an-

other on September 14 at the same
address to work out plans for financ-
ing the project.

The parade on the evening of Sep-

tember 27 will start at Seventh street
and New Tork avenue and move north
along Seventh street

Committees having charge of the
various work are as follows

Flnziice Pharos S shrfv?, chairman
ThciLM Swyeon A J InroU. M. L. Goldsmith
diaries Phtt, A T Pronaiigh. II. B. Habcrer J
Frank Slmprra. L. L. LUiutt ard HoUbrflfin

Publicity commit! w -- A J. Drwoll chairman.
t T. Kitppctt. B B Habertr. and Albert Johnom
Committee on decoration Charks Phtt chair

man. John D Howard, I II HrrMialian. V '
Dnaooll. M. Prints. S E. Adler. Charlta Bedel'.
E. G Tbonvreon. and J. F gimrson

Special committee on parade and camiaI-Joe- rh
Berb-rie- h. chairman Thomas Beraenn Harrr Kins.
M. I Goldsmith, J. Muuhmc. 11. 11 JialxTer.
Harry Kaufman. Charles Plitt. VI. F Iturrcrt.
J P Berrman. I. ana V J Nee Jeseph r.

Harry Hahn Peter Grojran. arid Ld Wight
Committee on ciric and industrial M. F.

Puppert, chairman. V Burkhart J Shnchnie,
Charles S Phrtie It Niter I Fruend. VI

Holrberlein. B B IlalwiT. J B Git. . S.
Hrrxdon. Tbomaa Srceon. A. H. Hupee M Mur
ray, M O Hanlon. lhert Johnson M Korman.
E B. Mjeri It L. Elliott Ur . T. Zell. C. T
Batter. J X ireye. C. B Horner. V Lnefflcr
Lamb Mathei. N Miles. A B. JloCInJiy. A. C.

ewbed.. W L. O Crror. V F. O Donnell J VI

1'eake. E J Qtiinn. L D. Roiizee, P. hhughrue,
SI Etearmin. E ShnUe, S G Taylor. tt J
Ilacle. V. J. Thorn K G Thompson, Georce
I rnolo. D. S. tiIlumon, R. E. Hudson, and N
.vuth.

Street Car Traffic Tied Up.
The derailment of an eastbound street

car at First and East Capitol streets
northeast, last night tied up traffic on
the line for more than an hour. The
car was crowded, but no passengers
were injured
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ft One thing the war has M
m not done it hasn't H

.1 robbed us of Cook's lBH
s Imperial Extra Dry, the 1

I champarrne that never did M
have to bear a foreign label H

J to make it as rich, pure, M
Si bubbling and full of the jH
'j soul of the grape as any B
J wine anybody, anywhere H
;. ever bought. M

Mj Sold everywhere ,aH
M Served everywhere B
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A THOUSAND STENOGRAPHERS

Could Hot Cqual the IteanlU ( Our

Perfect .Match
Multigraph Letters
Addressing. Fllllng-l- n. Folding,

and Sealtni:. "A Trial Will Convluce
You." I

PERFECT LETTER CO.
Metxtrott Bids. I'hona X. 3SU.

POLICE HUNT MANIAC

AS SLAYER OF JUDGE

Threats Made Against Rhode Island
Jurist Lead to New Scent

In Murder Case.
R I.. Sept. 7 Believing

that ho was hired by liquor interests to
kill Judge William S. Knowle. who Wis
shot from ambush near his home at
North Scituate. the police have thrown
out a wide dragnet for a former neighbor
of the Judge who Is known to have made
threats against him.

The police aro being spurred to
officer by Lieut Emery J. Sansoui.1.

acting governor, who asked Sheriff Wil-
cox to immediately begin an investiga-
tion

"The crime was a dastardly outrage,"
said the lieutenant governor. "The fact
that a Judge can be slain apparently only
because he did his dutv, lo-- k vety
much like an attack upon our courts,
and we will do all we can to bring hi
slayers to Jjstlce."

Three posses, composed of Judge '
lvnowies neighbor, police nnd private
riptootil ; nil fiAitile I.... a .A,.....(, j niiiirii, liaC 01.UU.

Jed the tountrv in the vicinltv of Noith
Scituate without finding a trace or tne
xuspect. The suspect Is said to be cf
unsound mind and has been sought for
more than a month on a burglary charge.
I'eison? are sdid to have approached th-- ,

juiikc iu nee inc man, ana JudeKnowles is said to have refused. The
suspect then threatened vengeance an
the Judge.

HYMNS CAUSE SUICIDE

OF FAIR EQUESTRIENNE

c. vt; D riit tion witn count junann von Bernstorfl.Jiory 01 woman rvemorse ioiq DyGerman Ambassador to the 1'nlted
Lover, Suspected of

Her

Now York Sept 7. John Kerns, un-
dersized, pale of face, with Jet black
hair and keen grav eves, was brought
before Coroner Heilcnsteln tocay on si't-pkl-

ot knowing something about :he
death by poion of Freda Fngerstrom,
once a bareback rider at the Hlppodrorn,
and in recent sears his common .av
vlfe "She committed suicide," he

"I can tell vou Just how It
was We lived next door to Lutheran
Church She was born In Sweden nn1
was a Lutheran Kvery Sunday night
when thej'd sing lumns m the chur n
she'd hear them and thev would make
her blue She never told me she was
going to kill herself, but believe thats
whv she did it Mie heird the hjtnns and
thought of old times

Kerns found the woman sitting dead
vesterday afternoon at a table in their
home on the top floor of the six-sto-

tenement at No. 1.17 Kast ll.'th street.
A glass that had contained whisky and
a bottle of prussic acid were on the
table. Kerra ran ever to the Third
branch detective bureau and blurted
out that Freda Tagerstrom was dead

Detecti-e- s wint back to the flat with
him Thej found the woman's face
covered with bruises, and Instantly
they accused Kerns of having beaten
her to death Then they found a com-
plete counterfeiting outfit for making

nt pieces in the flat, and Kerns
confessed that he had been making the
"queer" coin for three months

A rudelv scrawled note which Kerns
said was written hy Fredi Fagerstrom
also was found In the flat It stated

had suicide Island took Its
avenge the death

Kerns in and Mohr. Ormbv's
one but be was

blamed.
When the prisoner was hrought be-

fore Coroner Hellensteln bv De-

tective Carmody and a gove-nme- nt

secret service man he dlsplav ed no
grief over the woman's death His
own plight seemed to worry him more
than anj thing else

"I born West Sixteenlh street,"
he said started out all right, had a
good school education, and then it
camo time to go to work I fell in with a
ging of counterfeiters Pete Woods
he's dead now was their leader Ten

ago I arrested and did a bit
one jear.

"Then I decided to live on the
became a speculator. I was

making good at it, but liquor got hold of
me nnd I went wild About that time I
mot Fredi. She a liking to me.
But she was nard to along with ie

she was nlnavs getttng sore on
herfelf and the world. That's tho way
she been Intel.

"My appetite for liquor got me so hard
that I couldn't find a job. and then I
went to the game I be-
gan making half-doll- pieces with
plenty of silver in th alloy. I didn't

more than 40 ents on $1,

nobodv tumbled the coins and It was
In the alloy used prussic

and It was the acid that Freda took
with her whisk. I'm through with
liquor now. go to for counter-
feiting, and come out and let the booze
alone."

The coroner held him without bail
pending an Inquest.

BARNES FAVORS ROOT.

Henri of Neir York G. O. P. Want
Htm for

Albany, Sept. 7. Politicians today are
quoting William Barnes as having said

can have the
Presidential for the seeking
this notwithstanding Roofs apparent
snubbing Barnes the pro
ceedings of the constitutional
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SLAIN GARY PASTOR
TO HAVE BEEN

AGENT OF GERMANY
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Investigating officials ot Gary, Ind..
continue to assert thit Hev. Edmund
Kav ser, shot dead in his home here,

hv Serbian svmpathlzers.
was connected with the German
service and was In communlca- -
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States. A telegraph operator Is said to (

nave given evioence mat itev Kajser
was important cog in the German

service In this countrv.

TYPIST ACCUSES MRS.

MOHR IN STATEMENT

Miss Ormsby, Stenographer for Doc-

tor, Signs Paper to Be Nucleus

of State's Case.

Sept 7. Who was the
who warned Miss Florence Ormsby,

stenographer for Dr. C. Franklin Mohr.
not to ride with the doctor on the night j

of July 31. when he shot
motoring from Newport with his secre
tary Miss Emil G. Burger?

Miss Ormsby todty. in a ten-pag- e type
written statement, declared that it was
Mrs 'Elizabeth Tiffan Blair Mohr. wife
of the doctor, who Is charged with con
spiring to the destruction of
her husband

Who was the who a davs
before the murder telephoned Samuel
Brvant. from Cecil Victor Brown,
the negro who confessed to the actual
murder of the doctor, purchased the
motoicvcle in which they fled afUr the
shooting"

Hrjant sajs he does'nt know.
Mrs Mohr nnd her lawjers

maintained a steadfast silence todav, the
that she committed by State of Rhode first

some of the prussic acid,clslve steps to of Dr.
used his counterfeiting Miss signed statement

that no herself was to taken bj Chief Bobbins to the office

todav
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of the nttorney general as a nucleus of
the State s case against Mrs Mohr and
the three negroes.

All the evidence which the State has
against the negroes and Mrs. Mohr will
be piescnted to the ,rand Jury on Sep-
tember K. Chief Robhlns says the state-
ment will fully conoborato the confes-
sions of the negroes, who saj they were
the tools of Mrs. Mohr nnd were to get
V'OCO for the murder of Dr. Mohr and the
shooting of Miss Burger.

Adolph Gorman, the oung Providence
lawver who vv 111 hindle the cases of tho
negroes up until the time of tho trial,
said todi tint when his clients nre ar-
raigned before Judge Hamlll in Warren.
II. I . on September IS none will take the
stand

"I shill merely move that the State
be permitted to enter sufficient of Its
evidence to warrant Judge Hamlll
holding raj clients for the grand
jur." declared Gorman. "It is with-
in the powers of Judge Hamlll to dis-
miss my clients and Mrs Mohr as
well, but this case is going to trial
Then the truth will come out. Then
the countr will hear a remarkable
story"

Miss Ormshv has no hesitancy in
speaking about her statement.

"Mrs Mohr ealle.d me on the telephone
several times for various reasons. But
onlv on one occasion did she tell me not
to ride In the doctor's ear. On Satur-
day, Julv C, she called me up and told
me not to ride in the doctor's car that
night.

"No, no, I'm certain that I am not
mistaken I knew her voice. Besides
she began b salng, 'This is Mrs. Mohr
speaking.' "

Dardanelles' Fall Expected.
Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 7. The Ga-

zette de Voss publishes a telegram from
Bucharest, according to which President
Phcrekides. of the Roumanian chamber
of deputies, said to an employe of an
Austrian company "I am persuaded the
Dardanelles will fall In two or three
weeks.' Then we shall Intervene. I ad
vise you to leave the country."

Bulgaria Refuses

Serbia's Offer of

Territory, Report

Rone, Sept 7. Bulgaria Jus
refused Serbia's territorial pro-

posals, according to a Gioraale
d' Italia dispatch from Sofia.

The dispatch adds that Pre-

mier Vradoslaroff declared that
Bulgaria has decided to treat
directly with the quadruple en-

tente.
A dispatch from Saloniki says

that Bulgaria is fortifying Varaa
against sea attacks. Mines are
being placed at the harbor en-

trance and numerous long range
cannon are being mounted at
Galata, which commands the
port.

WOULDN'T PAY ALIMONY

DIESINN.Y. PRISON

Hero of Ludlow Jail Fulfils Oath
Taken Never to Support Wife

He Didn't Like.

New Yik. Sept. 7. "I will never pay
her a cent of alimony. ?To husband who
can't get along with his wife and doesn't)
enjoy her company should be compel'ed
to support her."

That was the firm conviction of JoNi
F. Wacker, dealer in jeweller supplies
He expressed it to his friends over t.ie
counter of his store at 21 John street,
iciterated it at the dinner table and
loudly proclaimed It at the pinochle
table.

In June Wacker was taken to Lud-
low Street Jail to Join the other

in the alimony creed. He
was as pronounced In his
conviction as ever. He was even more
Arm and much more emphatic about
It than "Sheriff" Theodore Roberts, the
actor, who was. until Wacker became
a prisoner, the hero of Alimony Allev.
because he elected to serve time rather
than pay alimony.

"I will die before I pav one cent of
money to my wife." Wacker said many
times after the gates of Ludlow closed
upon him And Wacker was serious
about It. He was proud and he was
nervv. The present Inmates of Lud-
low recall that he would swell his chest
and pound it with open hand as he pro-
claimed his determination to die rather
than pay allmon. Man of the Inmates
laughed at him

But esterdav Wacker died Now
those who laughed at Wacker proclaim
him the first real martr of Alimo.iv
Alley He talked a lot. es. they s.vv.
but he died for his convictions. His
convictions may have been all wrong i.i
the ccs of the world, but it measuredup perfrctlv to the code of husband!
conduct born in Ludlow street

What made Wacker's heroism thogreatest in their ecs is that he knew
he was going to die. One thousand dol-
lars paid to the attorne)s of Mrs. Fred-erlc- .i

W.T-kc- the wife, would have won
him freedom at anv time during his in-
carceration. Freedom would have given
mm a new lease on life.

When Wacker was first taken to
Ludlow street Jail he was 111. His con-
dition, so Attorney A. SI. Riblnovlc
told Justice Donnelly In the Supreme
Court toda, grew worse He suffered
from liver trouble. List Wednesd.lv he
was transferred from Ludlow street to
the prison ward In Bellevue Hospital
He grew still worse, and on Frldav
was almost unconscious. His attorney
pleaded for his removal to another in-

stitution not for complete freedom,
that being against his code so that
Wacker would rot be compelled to lis-
ten to the ravings of dope fiends,
drunks, and Insane persons All night
and day the hooted and Jeered rive
das of such an environment made
Wacker almost as delirious as his fellow-

-patients

Justice Donnelly on Friday ex-
pressed the belief that Wacker should
be transferred, and took the matter
under advisement. He was surprised
to learn today that Wacker's sentence
ha been vacated b the greater

BRIDE AND HUSBAND KILLED.

Others
Hurt

In Innemoon
In Auto Crash.

Party

Congers. N. Y., Sept. 7. George
Windier and his bride of a few das
were Instantly killed and three men
and a woman were seriously Injured
In an automobile accident near here
earlv today.

The injured are Mrs. Louise Ben-
son, of Haverstraw. cut and bruised
and possibly Injured Internally; James
Brophy. of Haverstraw, fractured
skull: Robert Brophy, fractured skull,
and William Curran, chauffeur, who
was cut and hrulsed.

The automobile party was returning
from a dance at West Haverstraw.
The Windlers had planned to spend
the night at Haverstraw and then
proceed to New York on their honey-
moon. None of the Injured was able
to tell how- - the accident happened.

v

BRITISH MURDER CREW

OF U-BO- IS CHARGE

Patrol Shoots Germans Struggling in

Water After Sub Sinks,

Writes Veterinarian.

Lowell, Mass. Sept 7. An amazing
story of a German submarine, which ti
believed to have been the destroyer of
the Arabic. Is contained in a letter re-

ceived by Lowell relatives of Dr. Charles
B. Banks, now in London.

Dr. Banks waj a veterinary officer
aboard the steamer NIcoslan. He says
In his letter that the NIcoslan was at-

tacked by a submarine and that the sub-
marine was sunk by a British patrol
boat while trying to sink the NIcoslan.

The British patrol boat, Df. Banks
says, flew an American flag, the Stars
and Stripes, until she was within point-blan- k

range of the submarine, and then
she sent up a white flag, he says.

Dr. Banks says also that Germans
struggling In the water were shot, and
that seven who were rescued were forth
with put to death by the English crew
of the patrol boat.

Dr. Banks writes from London. The
NIcoslan, crippled by the submarine, was
towed Into port for repairs, he says. He
believes the submarine was the same
one that sank the Arabic because it was
cruising in the same locality and on the
same day.

Ilerlln Brporta Suit Lost.
Berlin (by wlreles). Sept. 7. The ad-

miralty announced today that the sub-
marine U-2- 7 had sunk a small British
cruiser about August 10. but the at

has not since returned to her base and is
believed to have been lost.

The location of the sinking of the
English cruiser is officially reported to
have been west" of the Hebrides Islands,
which ,He3 on the northwest coast of
Scotland

The 7 belonged to the class which
was constructed in 1912-1- 3 Her displace
ment was StO tons and she had 1.S00

horsepower. The vessel was capable of
making seventeen knots an hour on the
surface and twelve when submerged, and
was equipped with three torpedo tuoes.
Her crew was supposed to have num-

bered about twenty-seve- n men
The admiralty statement follows
"According to the report from a sub-

marine which met the 7 at sea, the
latter sink an old, small British cruiser
west of the Hebrides about August 10

The has not returned It has
been out at sea a long time and must
be regarded as lost, with its crew."

JEWISH NEW YEAR

TO START TONIGHT

Faithful Will Observe the Anniversary
in Synagogues of

the City.
At sunset today Jews all over the

world villi begin the celebration of
Rosh Hashonah. the anniversary of
the creation of the world, and thus
usher In the ear 5S76, according to
the Slosalc reckoning

The New Year In the Jewish cal-

endar begins on the first day of
Tishri, the seventh month Rosh
Hashonah comes Just ahead of the
Day of Atonement, and there is con-
sequently a season of penance and
supplication for divine mercy between
New Year's and lom Kippur

The day that begins at sunset Is
considered 'the day of Judgment, on
which the "Inhabitants of the world
pass in judgment Deiore i.oa. even
as sheep pass before their shepherd"

According to tradition three books of
account nre opened and the fates of the
Just, the wicked and the indifferent are
recorded separately.

In the ten davs of penitence the In
different get an opportunity to improve
their records

Special solemnity will mark the serv-
ices this ear because of the 300,000 or
more Jews engaged in the war.

On Rosh Hashonah the Jews greet
each other with "Ishonoh teve tlke-sevu- ."

Upon the return from the syna-
gogue It Is the practice, as a good omen,
to cat grapes, apples or other fruits dip-
ped in honey. The bread Is also dipped
In honev and a special praer for God's
benediction is recited.

The use of the shofar. a ram's horn,
on Rosh Hashonah Is in accordance
with the references of Hoi Writ to New
Year's as "a day of blowing." In olden
das the shofar announced the

nnd solemn festivals and sounded
war's alarm. In the shofar today the
faithful are stirred with the memories of
their ancient race and their glorious his
tory.

U JOURNALISTS AT FITCH RITES.

Gather In Honor of Memorj' of
Author and Humorist.

Peoria. Ill . Sept 7. The funeral of
George Fitch, widely known as a hu
morist and author, who died at Berkelev,
Cal . on August 9. was held at Galva. III.,
his birthplace, near here, today. Jour-
nalists from all parts of the country
attended.

As a mark of esteem. 10.000 children
In the public schools of Peoria, at tha
hour of Mr Fitch's funeral, read works
from his pen.

Mr. Fitch retired from the presidency
of the American Humorists' Association
In 1911.

Royal Child Dies After Birth.
Amsterdam. Sept. 7. Princess Adalbert,

daughter-in-la- of the Kaiser, gave birth
to a girl baby on Saturday, which did
not live. It was leirned todny. The con
dition of the princess was said to be sat
isfactory. ,

GERMAN SEARCHLIGHT BATTERY ON THE MARCH
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New York - WASHINGTON - San

Complete Autumn Displays of

CARPETS AND RUGS
Our Autumn stock of all the desirable weaves in Floor

Coverings for every purpose is now assembled, ready for
your inspection.

The range of qualities, patterns and colorings-exhibite- d

in our displays is the greatest ever shown in
by this or any other store. The standard of quality
and decorative character which our Carpets
and Rugs is assurance of absolute satisfaction with any se-

lection made from this splendid assortment of all the new-
est designs.

Comparison will readily prove that

Our Prices Are the Lowest Obtainable
for the class of goods we offer.

1412-1- 4 H Street N.W

DETECTIVES SEARCH

FOR MISSING GIRLS

Miss Elsie Kelberg and Pauline Kel

ler Disappeared Saturday.

Hunt at River.
Not tho movies, nor early school love

romances are the reasons ascribed by
police for the disappearance of two
pretty girls of 14. There arc no rea-

sons, at least, so far as has been learned.
Both have been missing since Satur-da-

When Elsie Kelberg vanished from
her home at 734 Fifth street northwcl,
the police were told that nii,ht. Late
last night, the dlsppearance of her com-

panion. Pauline Keller. 735 Third street
northwest, was reported.

Police descriptions say the girls are
attractive unusinlly so Pauline has
dark brown hair, hanged in front and
with heavy curls In back. She is large
for her ace. Elsie has brown hair, bob
bed, and dark brown eyes. The former
wore a white Tarn o". Shanter cap and
the latter a red English cap. The at-

tractive appearances was further carried
out by modest clothing cuts and color-
ings

The parents of each, thinking sepa-
rate!, thought the respective daughter
had gone to Chesapeake Beach. Notes
were compared later, and it was conjec-
tured the had gone aw a together, each
with about 15.

Washington police had searched for
the Kelberg girl at the river resort,
without knowing her chum also hid dis-
appeared, but it wns learned neither had
been there.

SING ITALY'S PRAISES;

SIX ARE IN HOSPITAL

Patriotism Didn't Appeal to Austrians,
Riot Follows, Two

May Die.
Cleveland, Sept 7 Frank Cropa

was moved to sing the praises of his
native country as he saw- - the Italian
flag waving from the window- - of the
consulate in the Superior Building.

As a result he and five others are
In the City Hospital suffering from
stab wounds after the police had been
called out to quell a riot.

Five Austrians heard Cropa singing
They followed him Into a cafe. He
continued his song. The five Aus-
trians listened without comment.
Cropa then taunted the Austrians re-
garding reverses their countr had
suffered In the war. Then the trou-
ble started. Numerous knives were

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

Dn Use For Over 30 Years
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The picture shows one of the new German searchlight batteries used by the artillery forces on the march in Northern France. These searchlights are of a later and improved type than
those used early in the war. It is said they develop, by a secret process just invented, about 440 candle power to the square millimetre of reflections as opposed to 120 to 160 in the earlier
models. An Italian journal recently carried a story crediting the German navy with using nmjjightt of 150 centimeters diameter 'on their battleships ana submarines.
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WHY NOT
Have Union Trust Company experienced, economical service in
the administration of your estate when it costs no more that the
service of an individual?

We act in all trust capacities.

"SAFETY LAST and ALWAYS."

Jerked from their sheaths and a riot
followed When the police arrived
all six men were lIng on the floor.
Each was suffering from serious stab
wounds. Two may die.

The highest fleche. or church spire.
In the world will rise from the new
church of St Vincent Ferrer, being
erected in New York City It will De
eighteen feet in diameter and attain a
height of 163 feet, tupping the present
highest on the Amiens Cathedral.
France, by several feet.
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Feel and Look Like Natural
Teeth, They cost
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180 WAR PLANTS TAKEN.

Britain Has 715 Mann.
Under Control.

London. Sept. 7. The minister of mu
nitions announced this that ISC

plants making war munitions
have been taken under control by the
British government since September .
The total now Is 715.

British 1914 food product!
were valued at S30.000.fOO

New Homes
In the Attractive Colonial

Design.

Nos. 512-52- 4 Park RiN.W.
An Excellent Location.

Six large rooms, full tiled bath,
trim, con-

crete porches and iron balustrades
(no rot) ; h. w. h. ; combination
gas and electric light fixtures; gas
logs and range; built-i-n refrig-
erator; wash tubs and toilet in ce-
llar; front and back (double)
porches; metal good-size- d

lot and

ONLY $3,850
Sold on Monthly Term.

To Inspect These Charming
Take Ninth street cars,

get off at Park road, and walk one
block east.

Sample House, 518 Park Road, Furnished by W. B. Moses.

E. H. GOTTWALS
OWNER AND BUILDER,

Warder W.
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EUREKA TEETH

These teeth are the latest and best Invention In den-
tistry. "Jfity affect neither apeech nor song--, and will not
slip. Do all that natural teeth can do. WE EXAMINE TEETH
FREE OF CHARGE. ra!nles methods employed.
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Opp. Bro., Over Grand L'alon Tea C. Largest aad Moat That
EaaSpaca waaaiagtam.

Monitions

hardwood

sleeping porches.

$5

fillings
GOLD.

PLAT1-- X

PORCELAIX.

50c $1
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factories

afternoon
additional

Columbia

fence;
Garage

Homes:

Phone Columbia
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DR. WYETH, painless dentist
427-42- 9 Seventh Street "SB;
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